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Abstract. Mangoes, the king of fruits is globally exported and locally consumed on a large scale. During
exports and local marketing, delivering good quality fruits and satisfying certain pre-defined standards
is important. This post-harvest operation of quality checking, known as mango grading is usually performed manually. But manual grading can be in-consistent, erroneous and labor-intensive. A computer
vision based grading solution will result in consistent and accurate sorting. Such a mango grading system
based on external parameters namely ripeness, size, shape, defects was developed in this research work.
Image processing techniques were applied to extract the color, geometric and shape related features.
These features were further utilized by pre-trained random forest classifiers to determine the mango
ripeness (unripe/mid-ripe/ripe), size (small/medium/large) and shape (well-formed/deformed) category.
K-means clustering was applied for defect segmentation to determine the mango defect category as
(non-defective/mid-defective/completely-defective). Final grading was performed using a grading formula that combines the parameter specific quality scores assigned, according to predicted categories.
Ripeness, size and shape classification performed on a created dataset of Dashehari mangoes achieved a
test accuracy of 100%, 98.19% and 99.20% respectively. Formula based integrated grading could grade
mangoes with 88.88% accuracy.
Keywords: computer vision, image processing, machine learning, mango grading, post-harvest technology
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1

Introduction

India is prominent producer and exporter of many fruits.
The king of fruits, mango is one of the most important
products exported by India to countries like U Arab
Emts, U.K, Oman, Qatar and USA. There are about
1000 mango varieties produced in different states of
India. Alphonso, Totapuri, Dashehari, Kesar, Pairi,
Neelum are some of them [2]. Along with high export demands, mangoes are also consumed locally on
a large scale. Such exported or local marketed mangoes

are required to satisfy some preset quality expectations.
A failure to meet such quality requirements can lead
to huge economic losses, thereby reducing vendor economic gains. Hence it is required to sort mangoes according to grading parameters like size, shape, maturity,
defects, firmness, nutrients etc. This post-harvest process is called mango grading where mangoes are classified into different pre-defined grades [1]. Proper grading can help to increase vendors/farmers confidence
about his product and open up new export opportuniINFOCOMP, v. 19, no. 2, p. 175-187, December 2020
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ties. Parameter specific sorting can help vendors to
take appropriate transport and marketing related decisions. Eg Unripe mangoes can be exported to far-away
places thereby reducing food wastage, slightly defective mangoes can be sold at reduced prices etc. Thus
precise and accurate sorting/classification of mangoes is
essential. However, this operation is usually performed
manually which can be in-consistent, in-accurate, time
consuming and labor intensive. In recent years, computer vision based solutions have been used for many
agricultural practices like yield estimation, weed management, fruit/leaf disease identification [10, 29, 34]
etc. Similar computer vision techniques can be applied
to the crucial post-harvest grading process, leading to
accurate, consistent and reliable grading. Many attempts have been made to perform image based mango
grading, however, most of the researchers utilize single
mango view [22, 24, 19, 7, 23, 17]. Analyzing multiple views of mango and then combining results for
final grading would be a more reliable solution. Also
very few research works have considered all four external grading parameters. [24]. In this research work,
an attempt to grade Dashehari mangoes has been made.
Four external grading parameters namely ripeness, size,
shape and defects are considered. Two views (front
and back) for each mango have been examined. The
overall system consists of seven modules- image acquisition, image pre-processing and background removal,
ripeness determination, size determination, shape determination, defect determination and grade determination. The ripeness, size and shape determination modules utilize image extracted features and perform classification using random forest classifiers. Defect determination module applies k-means clustering image segmentation approach for identifying mango defects. As
far as the survey done, our attempt is the first one to utilize K-means clustering for defect segmentation. The
final grading module utilises a formula based approach.
Experimentation was carried out on a dataset of Dashehari mangoes. The current system applies to Dashehari
mangoes, however, if relavant dataset is available, it can
be applied for other varieties too. The developed grading solution can be incorporated in a grading machine
with proper mechanical setup and be utilized by mango
vendors/exporters. As far as survey done, this is first
attempt to perform multi-parameter grading for Dashehari mangoes.
2

Related Work

Many researchers have made an attempt to perform
mango classification using image processing and machine learning techniques. Many research works have

performed single parameter classification while few
have considered multiple parameters. Presented survey
is divided into ripeness, size, shape, defect and multiparameter classification.
Ripeness Classification: Mango ripeness can be
closely associated with its peel color properties. As
mango ripens its color changes from green to yellowish green to yellow. Such peel color variations can be
analyzed using different color spaces like RGB, HSV,
Lab, YIQ etc. Many researchers have explored the
RGB color features [24, 16, 19, 23]. However, RGB
color space being device dependent, sometimes does
not provide good color based analysis [24, 16]. An
attempt to classify Kent mangoes into two ripening
stages achieved a recognition rate of 90% [16]. Accuracy of 84% was gained for shelf life prediction using
support vector regression for 5 mango varieties [24].
Better classification results are obtained when other
color spaces have been considered [22, 19, 35, 23, 17,
25, 7]. A five stage ripeness classification based on
RGB color space achieved an error rate of 3.5% using
Quadratic Discriminant Analysis. 114 mangoes were
used for analysis [23]. RGB features combined with
HSI color features gained an accuracy of 96% for six
stage ripeness classification, performed on a test set
of 25 mangoes [19]. A 100% accuracy was gained
while performing a detailed analysis of ripeness using
CIEL*a*b*, HSB color and physicochemical features
[35]. The correlation of near infrared spectral data with
ripeness was studied. Spectral data was used for four
stage ripeness classification which gained an accuracy
of more than 80% [30].An attempt to correlate specific gravity with ripeness was made by [13]. Specific
gravity was determined using image estimated volume
and its comparison with actual gravity determined by
Archimedes’s principle was made. [13].
Size based classification: Mango size can be closely
correlated with its area. Many size based classification
works performed by researchers have utilized area as a
primary feature [22, 4, 26, 20, 28]. Few researchers
perform size classification based on image extracted
mango length and width called major and minor axis
[24, 6, 25]. Classification accuracy of 87.5% and 89.5%
was obtained when area was used as the only feature in
[4] and [28] respectively. Major and minor axis when
employed for size based analysis have gained good
recognition rate [24, 25]. An attempt to predict actual
length and width of mango has been made in [24] using image extracted major-minor axis. Only 3% error
between actual and predicted length was obtained [24].
A size based fuzzy classification of 517 mangoes into
4 classes achieved an accuracy of 96.58% [25]. An atINFOCOMP, v. 19, no. 2, p. 175-187, December 2020
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tempt to estimate mango volume and weight from image, using disk method was performed. Size classification into 3 classes based on estimated mass achieved an
accuracy of 94% [12]. An attempt to perform size based
classification using deep learning approach was made in
[21]. Features extracted from CNN when given as input
to SVM classifier, achieved best accuracy of 72.46% by
MobileNet [21].
Defect based classification: Mango defects can be
identified from its image using image segmentation
techniques. Most of the research works have utilized
fixed thresholding approach for defect segmentation
[11, 26, 24, 27, 16, 7, 32]. Various channels from different color spaces like YCbCr, Lab, RGB, HSL, HSI
etc have been explored for thresholding. Based on defect area, mangoes are classified as defective and nondefective. The b channel of Lab color space was used
for defect segmentation in [26] and [25]. It gained an
accuracy of 93.33% and 96.95% respectively. Defect
segmentation based on S (saturation) channel thresholding of HSI color space achieved classification accuracy
of 90.66% [7]. It was observed that defects were evident in blue component of RGB color space. Hence
R-B and G-B values were utilized for defect identification which achieved an accuracy of 90% [24]. The H
(hue) component of HSL color space was utilized for
defect identification. A four class defect classification
of 180 mangoes gained an accuracy of 88.6% [27]. An
attempt to perform neural network based defect classification for oranges, using color and texture features is
done in [9] and [33]. Five type defect classification of
400 oranges achieved an error rate of 2.75%. Shape features were also utilized [9]. Two category defect classification achieved an accuracy of 94.5% [33].
Shape based classification: Shape related features like
eccentricity, cross-ratio, extent and Fourier descriptors have been explored for shape based classification
[31, 22, 24, 12]. However, Fourier descriptors have resulted in best shape recognition. Centroid based Fourier
descriptors were extracted and SVM was used as machine learning classifier in [24] and [31]. Shape based
classification of 300 mangoes achieved an accuracy of
100% [31]. Shape classification of 200 mangoes belonging to 5 varieties achieved an accuracy of 91% [24].
Multi-parameter grading: Few research works have
attempted grading/sorting based on multiple parameters. A size, shape and ripeness based classification into
4 classes using deep learning approach was performed
in [21]. Best accuracy of 83.97% was obtained by MobileNet for dataset of 2432 images [21]. SVM classification on Kent dataset [8], based on geometric, textural and histogram features into three classes, gained

an accuracy of 97% [15]. Grading of 200 mangoes (5
varieties) based on maturity, size, shape and defects has
been performed in [24]. Machine learning techniques
like support vector regression, SVM, MADM (multi attribute decision making and fuzzy classification were
utilized. Four grade classification gained an accuracy
of 88% [24]. Shape, size and maturity based three category grading of 900 mango images using fuzzy and decision making techniques has achieved an accuracy of
90% [22]. Similar 3 class grading was also performed
in [25]. Size and color properties were utilized for classifying mangoes into three grades namely export, class1
and class2 in [5]. Maturity and size based classification
into 4 grades using artificial neural network has gained
an accuracy of 94% [36].
3

Dashehari Mango Dataset

In this research, dataset for Dashehari mangoes was
prepared. Dashehari is one of the Indian mango variety
grown in states like Bihar, Gujrat, Haryana, Himachal
Pradesh etc. [2]. Mangoes at unripe stage were purchased from a local vendor and images were captured
at different ripening stages using Iphone 6s plus, 12
megapixel camera. Thus in total, images of 85 mangoes
at different ripening stages were acquired. Two views,
front and back for each mango were captured which resulted in 170 images. Out of the 85 mangoes, 16 test
mangoes were selected for grading. Images of remaining 69 mangoes were utilised for training purpose. Data
augmentation with three rotations namely 90, 180. and
270. was applied to 69 mango images(front and back)
to create 552 images. The final training dataset therefore consists of 552 mango images corresponding to
276 mangoes. Some of the images from created dataset
are shown in Figure 1. The front and back view of a
defective mango is shown in Figure 2. It can be observed that one view is completely defective as opposed
to other, hence inspecting both views for grading is important. Mango weight for all 85 mangoes was also
measured using a weighing machine.
4

Methodology

The proposed mango grading methodology is depicted
in Figure. 3. The overall grading system consists of
seven modules:
4.1

Image Acquisition

Images were acquired using Iphone 6s plus, 12 megapixel camera. Images were acquired during day-light
and two views(front and back) of each mango were captured. In order to facilitate the background removal, a
INFOCOMP, v. 19, no. 2, p. 175-187, December 2020
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Figure 1: Dashehari Dataset Sample Images

Figure 2: Front and Back View of Mango
Figure 3: Proposed Mango Grading Methodology

white background was used during image acquisition.
Each image is a digital colored image, 4032 * 3024 in
size. Distance of each mango from camera was kept
constant.
4.2

Image Preprocessing and Background Removal

Preprocessing operations like image resizing, median
filtering and RGB to gray scale conversion were applied on acquired image. The acquired image was resized to half its original size. This helps in speeding up
further image processing operations. Median filtering
helps in removing the salt and pepper noise present in
acquired image. The image background being white in
color, mango segmentation was achieved using simple
thresholding applied on the gray-scale image. Output of
thresholding operation is a binary image where mango
area is white and background is black in color. This
binary image was anded with original colored image to
obtain a mango segmented image. Background removal
process is depicted in Figure. 4
4.3

Ripeness Determination

As mentioned earlier, ripeness can be closely associated with mango peel color. Initially all color components related to RGB, HSV and CIEL*a*b* color

Figure 4: Mango Segmentation Steps (a-original image, b-binary image after thresholding, c-mango segmented image)

spaces were extracted. Recursive feature elimination
was applied for feature selection, which selected mean
H(Hue), R(Red) and a* as important features. The features were first tried individually for ripeness classification, however it was observed that red and a* together could achieve a perfect ripeness classification.
Thus mean R and mean a* were selected as final color
properties. Color features from both the mango views
were combined to determine mango ripeness category
as unripe, midripe or ripe. A two length feature vector
[mean R, mean a*] was formed. During training phase
such feature vectors were combined to create a color
feature CSV dataset, which was then used for training
a random forest classifier. During testing phase, the exINFOCOMP, v. 19, no. 2, p. 175-187, December 2020
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tracted feature vector was utilized by pre-trained random forest model to predict mango ripeness category.
The ripeness determination training and testing phases
are depicted in Figure. 5.

4.4

Size Determination

With respect to size, mango was classified as small,
medium or large. According to inputs taken from
mango exporters, mangoes are usually graded by their
weight. Hence in this research work, initially, we have
labelled mangoes according to weight. Then an attempt
to classify mangoes from image extracted, geometric
features was made. Mango shape is similar to an ellipse. Thus contour detection and elliptical fitting operations were performed to determine the mango major
and minor axis. Mango area was calculated from the
binary image obtained during segmentation. Image extracted major axis, minor axis and area formed the feature vector for size classification. Similar to ripeness
determination module, a random forest classifier was
trained and utilized to determine mango size category.
Size determination module steps are depicted in Figure.
6. Ellipse fitting is depicted in Figure. 7.

Figure 5: Ripeness Determination: Training and Testing Phases

4.3.1

Random Forest Classifier

Random forest is a parallel ensemble technique which
uses decision trees as base classifier. It consists of many
decision trees which differ from each other due to bagging and feature randomness. The final prediction is
determined using majority voting. Random forests are
known to perform very well when compared to other
machine learning classifiers[14, 18, 3]. In this work,
when training the classifiers, performance of four machine learning supervised algorithms namely support
vector machines, neural networks, k-nearest neighbour
and random forests was compared and random forest
performed better. Thus it was utilized.

Figure 6: Size Determination: Training and Testing Phases

INFOCOMP, v. 19, no. 2, p. 175-187, December 2020
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Figure 7: Ellipse Fitting with Major and Minor axis

4.5

Shape Determination

According to shape, mango was classified as wellformed and deformed.
In this research work,
Fourier descriptors were utilized for shape classification. Fourier descriptors are features that can represent
boundary shape of an object. They are scale, translation and rotation invariant. Contour detection was
applied on binary image to find the biggest contour
(mango) and centroid was obtained from contour image
moments. Distance of centroid from contour boundary
points were computed and discrete Fourier Transform
was calculated. Magnitude of derived DFT give the
Fourier coefficients which were utilized as shape features. First ten Fourier coefficients were taken as shape
feature vector. Similar to ripeness determination module, a random forest classifier was initially trained and
then utilized to find the mango shape category. Shape
determination module steps are depicted in Figure 8.
4.6

Defects Determination

According to defects, mango was classified into one
of the three categories: non-defective, mid-defective or
completely-defective. Mango defect category was determined from the defect percentage. Defective area
from both the mango views were combined to find total defects. Defects can be identified using image segmentation operation. In this work, defect segmentation
was performed using an unsupervised machine learning

Figure 8: Shape Determination: Training and Testing Phases

method called K-means clustering. In K-means clustering, the N data points or observations are grouped
into M clusters. The data point is assigned to cluster whose, mean or centroid is closest to it. For image segmentation, data points are pixel values and clusters are different image colors. Initially, defect segmentation was tried using fixed global thresholding on
green channel. However, since mangoes could be at
any ripening stage, determining fixed threshold value
was difficult. K-means clustering with no of clusters =
2 was also tried, however due to illumination effects in
mango image, non-defective part was also getting segmented as defective. Hence K-means clustering with no
of clusters(N) = 3 was first applied on the green component of RGB image. Further the pixels which fall into
cluster with centroid value <=55 were assigned pixel
value 0 and pixels belonging to other clusters were assigned value 255. This resulted in defect segmented image with defective area marked black and non-defective
INFOCOMP, v. 19, no. 2, p. 175-187, December 2020
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area white. From the defect area, defect percent was
calculated using equation 1. Defect percent of front and
back views were added to get total defect percentage.
%df = df a/ma ∗ 100

(1)

dfa = defective-area
ma = mango-area
According to total defect percent, mango defect
category is determined as shown in Table 1:
Table 1: Defect Category Determination Thresholds
Total defect-percent

Defect category

<=5
> 5 and <= 20
> 20

Non-defective
Mid-defective
Completely-defective

given in equation 3.
X
total_score =
parameterweight ∗parameterscore
(3)
Where parameter can be ripeness, size, shape or defect.
The advantage of using a grading formula is that change
in parameters and their weights can lead to a different
grading all together. For eg, If ripeness is not relevant
for a grading standard, then it can be skipped. Similarly,
variable weights can be assigned to parameters according to their importance. For eg, If a standard prefers
only large mangoes, highest weightage can be given to
size parameter. The grading standards according to formula, used in this work (equation 2), are depicted in
Table 2.
Table 2: Mango Grading Specifications
Mango Grade
Grade 1

4.7

Grade Determination

Grade 2

Once the ripeness, size, shape and defect category of
mango is found, final step is to determine its grade.
In this work, grade determination was done based on a
grading formula. The formula was devised according to
inputs obtained from mango exporters and mango grading standards [1]. Initially according to mango category, a quality score for each parameter was assigned
to mango for eg. small mangoes are assigned lower
size score than large mangoes. Scores are assigned as
1,2,3 for small, medium, large respectively and 1,2,3
for ripe, mid-ripe and unripe mangoes. Thus, according to size, preference was given to large mangoes and
according to maturity, unripe mangoes are preferred.
Shape and defects are given highest importance while
grading, hence shape scores are 0/1 for deformed/wellformed mangoes. According to defects, preference was
given to less defective mango, hence a completely defective mango was given score of 0. The grading formula used in this research work is as given in equation
2. Highest weight-age is given to shape and defect parameters, while ripeness and size are given lower but
equal weight-age. Grade is determined according to
computed composite score of mango.
total_score = (shape_score × def ect_score)
×(0.5 × ripeness_score + 0.5 × size_score)

(2)

Another generalized formula which can be used is

Grade 3

Grade 4

5

Grading Specifications
Only best quality mangoes well-formed in shape and
free of defects belong to this grade.They should be
unripe and large in size.
Mangoes in this grade should be best quality w.r.t shape
and defects.They can be unripe (small/medium),
mid-ripe (large/medium) or ripe (large).
Slightly defective, but well-formed mangoes, of any
ripening stage and any size belong to this grade.
Also best quality mangoes but mid-ripe (small) or
ripe (small/medium) also fall into this category.
Mangoes bad in quality, i.e either deformed
or completely defective belong to this grade.
These mangoes are usually rejected by vendors.

Results and Discussion

Experimentation was carried out on a dataset of Dashehari mangoes. The results obtained for ripeness, size,
shape classification along with defect identification and
final grading are discussed below:
5.1

Ripeness Classification

According to ripeness, mango was classified into 3
stages. For ripeness, 2 views of each mango were analyzed. The 552 mango images obtained after augmentation (69 mangoes, 2 views, 4-way augmentation) were
utilized for ripeness classification. 552 mango images
correspond to 276 mangoes. Out of these 276 mangoes, 68 belonged to unripe, 120 to mid-ripe, and 88
to ripe stage. RGB and Lab related color features were
extracted and classification was performed using random forest classifier. The dataset of 276 mangoes was
divided into 80% training and 20% test set. A 10-fold
cross-validation performed on mangoes with mean R
INFOCOMP, v. 19, no. 2, p. 175-187, December 2020
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and mean a* as features could achieve a training and
testing accuracy of 100%. The confusion matrix for test
set is as shown in Table 3. The ripeness classification
results obtained for different combination of color features are also given in Table 4. Thus it can be seen
that best classification performance was achieved using
RGB (R) and Lab (a*) color components. The variation of selected color features (a* and R) with ripening
stages is depicted in box plots shown in Figure.9 and 10.
It can be observed that values of R and a* components
go on increasing with ripening stage.
Table 3: Confusion Matrix For Ripeness Classification

Actual

Unripe
Mid-ripe
Ripe
Total

Unripe
17
0
0
17

Estimated
Mid-ripe
0
24
0
24

Ripe
0
0
15
15

Total
17
24
15
56

Figure 9: R-mean Color Variations

Table 4: Classification performance for Different Color Feature
Combinations
Color Features

Training Accuracy

Test Accuracy

H
R
a*
H and R
R and a*
H and a*
H, R and a*

97.72%
95%
96.81%
98.63%
100%
98%
99.54%

98.21%
92.85%
100%
100%
100%
98.21%
100%

In the above table, H, R and a* correspond to color
components of HSV, RGB and CIELa*b* color spaces
respectively
5.2

Size Classification

According to size, mangoes were classified into three
categories. For determining mango size category, only
one of the mango view was utilized. Geometric features
namely mango major axis, minor axis and mango area
were extracted and fed to a random forest classifier to
determine mango size. Out of the 552 mango images,
176 belonged to large, 240 medium and 136 to small
category. Labelling was initially done on based on
weights. Thus the developed size classification model,
is trying to predict mango size according to weight,
but from its image without taking actual weight. The
dataset was divided into 80% training and 20% test sets.
Ten-fold cross validation was carried out using 441 images which obtained a training accuracy of 95.24%.

Figure 10: a*-mean Color Variations

The trained model when tested on test set achieved an
accuracy of 98.19%. The classification results on test
set are depicted in Table 5. It can be observed that large
mangoes are mostly correctly classified. Misclassification is present in between medium and small sized mangoes.
Table 5: Confusion Matrix For Size Classification

Actual

Large
Medium
Small
Total

Large
26
0
0
26

Estimated
Medium
0
49
0
49

Small
0
2
34
36

Total
26
51
34
111

INFOCOMP, v. 19, no. 2, p. 175-187, December 2020
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5.3

Defect Identification

As mentioned earlier, K-means clustering using three
clusters was utilized for defect segmentation. Two
views of each mango were analyzed. The process of
defect segmentation is depicted in Figure 11. It was observed that that proposed defect identification approach,
was successful in segmenting defects of all the 170
mango images. Simple global thresholding approach
and K-means clustering with N=2, resulted in incorrect
defect identification as depicted in Figure 12. Hence Kmeans clustering with N=3 was utilized. Some of the
mangoes and segmented defects are shown in Figure
13.

Figure 12: Defect Segmentation Approaches

Figure 11: Defect Segmentation Steps

5.4

Shape Classification

According to shape, mangoes were classified as wellformed and deformed. In the created Dashehari dataset,
all mangoes were well-formed in shape. Hence mango
images from Kesar dataset [22] were taken and considered as deformed. A total of 210 well-formed (Dashehari) and 210 deformed (Kesar) mango images were
used for shape based classification. Mangoes were classified based on Fourier descriptors using a random forest classifier. First ten Fourier coefficients were successful in obtaining very good classification results.
The available dataset of 420 images was split into 70%

Figure 13: Mangoes and Segmented Defects

training and 30% test sets. Ten-fold cross-validation
using 294 training images achieved an accuracy of
99.32%. The trained shape classifier when tested on
test set of 126 images obtained a recognition rate of
99.20%. The classification results for test set are as depicted in Table 6.
INFOCOMP, v. 19, no. 2, p. 175-187, December 2020
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Table 6: Confusion Matrix For Shape Classification

Actual

5.5

Deformed
Well-formed
Total

Estimated
Deformed
Well-formed
57
1
0
68
57
69

Total
58
68
126

Grade Determination

Mangoes were classified into one of the four grades
(Grade1, Grade2, Grade3 and Grade4) according to
standards described in Table 2. Grading was performed
based on a formula, once ripeness, size, shape and
defect category was found. 18 mangoes (16 Dashehari mangoes and 2 Kesar mangoes) were used as test
set. The proposed system graded 16 mangoes correctly.
Thus a grading accuracy of 88.88% was achieved. Error
in grading was due to the incorrect size category prediction. Grading results for few mangoes along with their
predicted categories according to different parameters
and final grade is shown in Table 7. Incorrect predictions have been depicted in red color.

developed system is more reliable. Initially mango category according to each grading parameter was determined which were then utilized to find mango grade
(Grade1, Grade2, Grade3, Grade4). The random forest
classifier was successful in achieving perfect ripeness
and shape based classification. However according to
size, there was some misclassification between medium
and small mangoes was observed. The ripeness, size
and shape based classification on test set achieved an
accuracy of 100%, 98.19% and 99.20% respectively.
The K-means clustering based segmentation approach
also performed well in identifying mango defects. Finally, a mango grading formula was utilized to determine mango grade. Out of the 18 test mangoes, 16 were
accurately graded, hence 88.88% grading accuracy was
achieved. Thus image processing and machine learning
techniques were successfully applied for mango grading. As future work such a system can be developed
for other mango varieties. Further grading parameters
like firmness, sweetness can be added. A multi-variety
grading system which first identifies mango variety and
then performs appropriate grading could also be developed.

Table 7: Mango Grading Results

References
Mango Views

6

Shape

Defect

Ripeness

Size

Grade

Wellformed

Nondefective

Unripe

Large

Grade 1

Wellformed

Nondefective

Unripe

Medium

Grade 2

Wellformed

Nondefective

Mid-ripe

Small

Grade 3

Wellformed

Nondefective

Ripe

Large
(Medium)

Grade 2
(Grade 3)

Wellformed

Complete
defective

Mid-ripe

Medium

Grade 4

Deformed

Nondefective

Unripe

Medium

Grade 4

Conclusion

In this research work, an attempt to grade Dashehari
mangoes based on ripeness, size, shape and defects has
been made. A dataset of 85 Dashehari mangoes was
prepared. Two views of mangoes are considered, hence
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